Aim This study aims to improve the formulation and results of the Brazilian Center for Weather Forecasting and Climate Studies Potential Vegetation Model (CPTEC-PVM) by developing a new parameterization for the long-term occurrence of fire in regions of potential savannas in the tropics. Compared with the relatively slow processes of carbon uptake and growth in vegetation, fast mortality and biomass consumption by fires may favour grasses and reduce tree coverage.
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INTRODUCTION
Potential vegetation/biome models are useful tools for representing biosphere-atmosphere interactions on a large temporal and spatial scale for climate and environmental studies (Prentice et al ., 1992 , Neilson, 1995 Pearson & Dawson, 2003) . These models summarize the broad relationships between vegetation and climate (e.g. Holdridge, 1967; Whittaker, 1975) , and allow estimation of the potential natural (not considering land use) land cover corresponding to particular climate conditions. Assuming long-term biosphere-atmosphere equilibrium, these relations are also useful for evaluating potential climatic conditions that correspond to a given biome configuration (Bonan, 2002) . For example, the coupling of climate and potential vegetation models allows the estimation of bidirectional long-term climate change in response to modifications in the land surface (Oyama & Nobre, 2003 , 2004a . The combination of relative simplicity, a small number of parameters (mainly surface temperature and precipitation) and efficiency at large scales favours the interpretation of results and encourages the further development of potential biome models (Pearson & Dawson, 2003) . The Brazilian Center for Weather Forecasting and Climate Studies Potential Vegetation Model (CPTEC-PVM) (Oyama & Nobre, 2004b) has been used for coupling to the CPTEC Atmospheric Global Circulation Model (AGCM) (Cavalcanti et al ., 2002) as well as in several studies evaluating large-scale climatevegetation interactions. For example, using the CPTEC-PVM, Oyama & Nobre (2003) indicated the possibility of a different equilibrium state between current climate conditions and biome distribution in tropical South America, where eastern Amazonian forests are replaced by savannas and the driest portion of north-east Brazil becomes a semi-desert. In another study, Oyama & Nobre (2004a) F   1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56 degradation in north-eastern Brazil may lead to regional weakening of the hydrological cycle and important large-scale change in precipitation patterns. Based on dominant climate and soil hydrology characteristics (growing degree days, temperature of the coldest month, soil moisture seasonality and evapotranspiration), the CPTEC-PVM is able to reproduce most (62% of grid cells, at c . 2 ° spatial resolution) of the present-day natural features of the vegetated land surface globally. For South America, where applications of the CPTEC-PVM are concentrated, the performance of the model is higher ( c . 68% of the grid cells). In spite of reasonable performance and simplicity, there is interest in improving the formulation and the results of the model. In particular, there is interest in expanding the capability of the model to account for additional factors affecting biome distribution, and in improving the results of the model for regions of savannas in the tropics.
The CPTEC-PVM indicates that the natural vegetation in large regions in India and Southeast Asia is savanna (Oyama & Nobre, 2003) (Fig. 1b) . Reference studies (e.g. Jha & Singh, 1990; Sagar & Singh, 2005) and maps (e.g. Matthews, 1983; Ramankutty & Foley, 1999) , however, indicate that the natural vegetation in those regions is dry tropical and subtropical forests (Dorman & Sellers, 1989) (Fig. 1a) . This difference is also present in results from other models (Oyama & Nobre, 2004b) , and is presumably caused by difficulties in reproducing soil hydrology Hickler et al ., 2006) , the potential for species adaptation (Eyre, 1968; Pearson et al ., 2006) and the occurrence of disturbances such as fires .
It makes sense to pay attention to fires when analysing the differences for tropical savannas in Fig. 1(a) and (b) (Bond & Keeley, 2005) . Fires are major natural disturbances with a strong potential for affecting the establishment of savannas in the tropics (Ramos-Neto & Pivello, 2000; . Grasses have vital parts below the ground and may be able to regrow after fires. The mortality of trees and seedlings due to fire, on the other hand, may prevent regeneration of woody species (Uhl & Kauffman, 1990; Cochrane & Schulze, 1999) . While several factors may combine to determine the exact boundaries between forests and savannas (Scholes & Archer, 1997; Mistry 1998) , long-term biomass consumption and mortality due to fires are higher for trees than for grasses, and may favour the occurrence of savannas in the place of forests Daly et al ., 2000; Hoffmann et al ., 2000) . (Oyama & Nobre, 2004b) . Vegetation types follow the same classification used in Oyama & Nobre (2004b) :
(1) broadleaf-evergreen trees (tropical forest), (2) broadleaf-deciduous trees (temperate forest), (3) broadleaf and needleleaf trees (mixed forest), (4) needleleaf-evergreen trees (boreal forest), (5) needleleaf-deciduous trees (larch), (6) broadleaf trees with groundcover (savanna), (7) groundcover only (prairie, steppes), (8) broadleaf shrubs with perennial groundcover (caatinga), (9) broadleaf shrubs with bare soil (semi-desert), (10) dwarf trees and shrubs with groundcover (tundra), (11) bare soil (desert) and (13) ice. Dotted black lines indicate regions with important differences between the two maps. F   1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56 Several independent studies have also shown the important effect of fires on the relative distribution of forests and savannas. For example, modelling estimates of vegetation distribution by indicate that, globally, forest coverage would increase from 27% to 56% of the entire vegetated surface if there was a complete absence of fires. Other analyses at small scales by Daly et al . (2000) and Bachelet et al . (2000) discuss the importance of fires in the relationship between trees and grasses. They show that fires can reduce trees biomass and shading effects over grasses. In turn, the presence of grasses increases fuel load and favours fires. Deep roots allow trees to resist drought and expand over grasses, thus causing a reduction of fuel load and fire frequency Daly et al ., 2000) . According to Keeley & Rundel (2005) , climate-induced occurrence of fires caused a substantial expansion and maintenance of grasslands in tropical and sub-tropical regions after the Miocene.
In order to improve the formulation and results of the CPTEC-PVM we developed a simple parameterization for representing the broad-scale long-term likelihood of natural fires in savannas. The analyses were concentrated on regions with climate potential for the establishment of savannas in the tropics and subtropics, and were designed to search for a general parameter that can be calculated from the large-scale meteorological outputs from global climate models.
METHODS AND RESULTS

Drivers for large-scale occurrence of fires in savannas
Vegetation fires can be generally described as the combination of the presence of fuel, high flammability and ignition sources (Rothermel, 1972) . In regions of savannas, climate seasonality (with distinct wet and dry seasons) provides favourable conditions for at least two of these major fire factors: fuel and flammability (Scholes & Archer, 1997) . While precipitation favours biomass/fuel build-up during the rainy season, dry and hot conditions favour the increase of flammability during the dry season (Mistry, 1998) . In addition, the high primary productivity of grasses can lead to high fine-fuel loads that allow for intense and fast fire fronts (Kauffman et al ., 1994) .
Based on the relatively short time-scales for the growing season and changes in moist/dry conditions in the above-ground biomass in savannas, these regions can present favourable fuel and flammability conditions on a yearly basis (Bonan, 2002) . Assuming that fire occurrence in savannas is not limited by either of these two major factors, it is likely that the presence of ignition sources has a major impact on the long-term potential for fires in these regions. Based on this assumption, we started to conceive a parameterization for long-term fires in savannas centred on the potential for natural sources of ignition in these areas.
Lightning as a major source of ignition for natural fires in savannas
Several studies indicate that lightning is the main source of ignition for natural fires. For example, observations by Ramos-Neto & Pivello (2000) show that lightning was the most important source of ignition for natural burnings in the Emas National Park located in the Brazilian savanna, from June 1995 to May 1999. In that study, most of the burning occurred between September and May caused by natural fires in the transitions from the dry to the rainy season (September-October), and the highest value of area burned and the second highest number of fires occurred in September. In the same study, the authors also pointed out that the natural fire regime in the Brazilian savanna is not well documented, and natural lightning fires in this region have been wrongly assumed to be rare.
Research for other regions also supports the notion that lightning is a major natural source of ignition. Price & Rind (1994) projected favourable conditions for natural fire activity in the USA based on the expectation for increased lighting activity caused by a doubling of the concentration of CO 2 in the atmosphere. Projections of fire danger by Brown et al . (2004) centred on lightning as the main sources of ignition for natural fires in the western USA. Global fire rules in Neilson (1995) are centred on fuel and lightning/ignition conditions inferred from the intensity of rainfall in the summer. Based on results from studies such as the ones mentioned above, we designed a parameterization for long-term fire activity in savannas in the tropics by searching for large-scale factors that can favour lightning activity over these regions.
Patterns of lightning-causing factors over regions of potential savannas in the tropics
Lightning activity can be primarily classified into intra-cloud, cloud-to-cloud and cloud-to-ground events (Barry & Chorley, 1998) . In our case, the ideal analysis for identifying factors related to lightning/ignition in tropical savannas would be based on long-term data on cloud-to-ground lightning events. To our knowledge, however, such a data set covering all of the tropics is not currently available. Current (1995-present) lightning information from remote sensing is in fact accessible (Petersen et al ., 2002; Christian et al ., 2003) and provides estimates of total lightning activity. One difficulty with using these data in our analysis is that the cloud-to-ground fraction varies substantially in space and time and may not be directly distinguished from total lightning information (Price & Rind, 1994; Pinto & Pinto, 2003) .
Remote-sensing records of total lightning activity span c . 12 years and may represent climatological information on total lightning activity in the tropics. Comprehensive relationships between these data and other environmental variables, however, are the subjects of ongoing research (Boccippio et al ., 2000; Cecil et al ., 2005 , Petersen et al . 2006 Schumaker & Houze, 2006; Takayabu, 2006) . We consider that finding these relationships for climatological cloud-to-ground lightning estimates in the tropics is outside the scope of this paper. As described below, the approach we adopted here for evaluating the large-scale potential for lightning was to analyse factors that can be studied using simple and broad mechanisms and information from climatological data sets. We then proceed with the basic and simple idea that F   1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56 the dominant process for lightning activity in the tropics is deep convection of atmospheric moisture (Price & Rind, 1994; Barry & Chorley, 1998) .
Global Ecology and Biogeography
At the large scale, the oceans are the main source of atmospheric moisture (Schlesinger, 1997) . Generally, over the continents, the availability and flow of moisture are linked to the transport of the water vapour by prevailing winds and to the characteristics of land surface (McGregor & Nieuwolt, 1998) . Generally, the position of the land masses in relation to the oceans and major circulation patterns and the gradients of the topography are major large-scale factors affecting tropical atmospheric moisture (Barry & Chorley, 1998) . Topography is important because it can mechanically force air parcels to rise as they move along the land surface (e.g. Sklenar & Laegaard, 2003; Xie et al ., 2006) . As temperature decreases with altitude, atmospheric moisture content tends to decrease due to condensation and orographic precipitation, leading to potentially wetter (drier) regions located windward (downwind) from elevated topography (Barry & Chorley, 1998; McGregor & Nieuwolt, 1998) . Similarly, the likelihood of lightning activity is higher (lower) on the windward (downwind) side of mountains.
In line with our goal of using broad mechanisms and climatological data sets for studying the long-term potential for fire in savannas, we adopt a simple perspective based on finding relative patterns between large-scale atmospheric circulation, topography and the potential for savannas in the tropics. To this end, we performed the three analyses below. In Analysis 1, we combined data on long-term wind patterns and major elevation features and constructed back trajectories of the air near the surface for regions estimated as savanna by the CPTEC-PVM. In Analysis 2, we explored major indications from Analysis 1 by relating major circulation patterns to the position of tropical savannas estimated by the CPTEC-PVM. In Analysis 3, we used available estimates of lightning activity at large spatial scales from remote-sensing to evaluate the relationships found in the previous analysis.
Analysis 1 -air trajectories during dry-wet season transitions
In this analysis, we calculated trajectories representing the average movement of the air near the top of the boundary layer (at the pressure level of 850 hPa, c . 1.5 km above the surface) upwind from the study regions and during the transition between the dry and wet season, when the effects of lightning on fire ignitions are expected to be highest. Wind monthly climatology and topography data are from the National Centers for Environmental Prediction/National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCEP/ NCAR) reanalysis monthly means (Kalnay et al . 1996) , also used in the other analyses below. Transitions between dry and wet seasons were defined here as the two subsequent months after the driest month, calculated based on monthly precipitation climatology from Willmott & Matsuura (1998) .
The study areas are displayed in Fig. 2(a) , and were set according to their timing for the transition from dry to wet seasons. Potential savannas (in yellow) are shown, together with information on elevation (contour lines). Grey and red lines represent altitudes of 1000 m and 2000 m, respectively. Outside the polygons, average altitude is lower than the corresponding isoline value. Potential savannas in Mexico and Central America are in area A, where the transition from dry to wet season estimated from precipitation climatology occurs during April-May. Estimated climatological dry-to-wet season transitions for northern (north of the Equator) South America (B) occur in March-April, and for southern (south of the Equator) South America (C) in September-October. These transitions in northern Africa (D) were estimated as occurring in February-March, in southwest Africa (E) as occurring in September-October and for south-east Africa (F) in August-September. In India (G) and Southeast Asia (H), the transitions are expected to occur in April-May and in March-April, respectively, and in Australia (I) in October-November.
As shown by the other panels in Fig. 2 , the air trajectories follow the large-scale circulation represented by the average wind field (in grey vectors) for the period estimated for the transition between dry and wet seasons. Air trajectories were limited to cover a region of approximately 5000 km, set as a reasonable distance for studying influences from the surrounding areas. In Mexico and Central America (Fig. 2b) , northern South America (Fig. 2c ) and southern South America (Fig. 2d) , not all trajectories pass through areas with elevated topography. Most of the length of these trajectories is over the ocean, with a few exceptions in the south-western portion of southern South America. Some areas are also located in regions with positive gradients of topography relative to the air trajectories, in the vicinity of the Sierra Madre in Mexico (Fig. 2b ) and the Andes in Peru, Bolivia and northern Argentina (Fig. 2d) .
Air trajectories for the western and central portions of northern Africa (Fig. 2e) are mostly over the continent. Some of these trajectories show air movement from the north without crossing gradients of topography. Other trajectories show air coming from the south, downwind from mountains in southern (between Angola and Tanzania) Africa. For the eastern portion of this subregion (in Uganda, Kenya and Ethiopia), air trajectories are mostly over the ocean and lead to positions located on or near steep terrain (1000-2000 m). Trajectories for the east and south of south-west Africa (Fig. 2f ) present nearly half of their extent over the Indian Ocean, and show air movement crossing regions of mountains in Zambia and Tanzania. In south-east Africa (Fig. 2g) , the length of air trajectories is mostly over the ocean, with one exception in the north-west extreme of this subregion. These trajectories are aligned with a positive gradient of topography along northern Mozambique and Tanzania, and indicate progressive large-scale rising of air from the Indian Ocean. Nearly half of the area of potential savannas in this subregion is located in the south-east, towards the coast in Mozambique and along the 1000 m elevation line (along eastern Zambia and central Tanzania).
In India (Fig. 2h ) and in the northern portion of Southeast Asia (in Burma and Laos) (Fig. 2i) , nearly the whole extent of air trajectories is located over the continent, and they extend across areas with steep topography near the Himalayas and between Iran and Turkey. In other parts of Southeast Asia (Thailand to F   1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54 55 56 , during dry-to-wet season transitions. Wind climatology and topography data are from the NCEP/NCAR reanalysis monthly means (Kalnay et al. 1996) . F   1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56 Vietnam), the air trajectories present most of their portions covering the ocean and do not cross areas with average high altitudes. One relatively small area near the north of Thailand, between Burma and Laos, is located on ascending topography relative to the air trajectories. Potential savannas in Australia (Fig. 2j) generally present air trajectories with the majority of their length over the ocean, without crossing gradients of topography. This analysis suggests that there are important differences in the characteristics of the air trajectories in the studied regions during transitions from dry to wet seasons. Thus, air trajectories for potential savannas in India and northern South Asia cover long distances away from the ocean (the major large-scale source of water vapour) and cross regions with high topography. Generally, for inner portions of Africa (west of northern Africa, and most of south-west Africa) the air trajectories are mainly over the continent and show air movement crossing mountains on the south-east. In contrast, potential savannas in the Americas, Australia, eastern portions of Africa (east of northern Africa, and most of south-east Africa) and southern South Asia have air trajectories that are mostly over the ocean and do not cross areas with elevated topography.
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To test the sensitivity of these results to the definition of the dry-to-wet season transitions used here, we also performed two sensitivity analyses. In one sensitivity analysis, the air trajectories were recalculated considering that the dry-to-wet period could occur 1 month earlier than that initially selected. In other sensitivity analyses, the trajectories were recalculated considering that the transitional period could occur 1 month later than that originally set. For example, the trajectories for Mexico and Central America in Fig. 2(b) were calculated using monthly wind fields averaged over the months of April and May. Accordingly, in the first sensitivity analysis the trajectories for Mexico and Central America were recalculated using average wind fields for the months of March and April. In the second sensitivity analysis for that region, the trajectories were recalculated using average wind fields for May and June. In all cases, the trajectories resulting from both sensitivity analyses presented large-scale patterns that are similar to the patterns displayed in Fig. 2(b) -(j) and are therefore not shown here.
Using the simple large-scale mechanism for atmospheric moisture in the tropics described in the preceding section, the differences between the air trajectories in Fig. 2 can be qualitatively associated with differences in the potential for lightning activity. Essentially, the differences indicate that at large temporal and spatial scales, regions of potential savannas in the Americas, Australia, eastern portions of Africa and southern portions of South Asia present a higher likelihood of lightning activity during dry-to-wet season transitions than regions of potential savannas in India, northern South Asia and most of the western portions of Africa. These patterns thus indicate that the position of potential savannas can also be associated with large-scale wind F   1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56 patterns. Based on this indication, we performed the following analysis.
Analysis 2 -long-term wind patterns and allocation of potential savannas
Analysis 1 indicates that most regions of potential savannas with distinct long-term potential for lightning during dry-to-wet season transitions in the tropics can be generally related to air masses moving predominantly from east to west (Fig. 3a) . This pattern is important because it indicates the possibility of finding a general rule for parameterization of long-term potential for lightning/ignition that is very simple and based only on the main patterns of atmospheric circulation at low to mid levels (850 hPa) (Laurent et al., 2002; Petersen et al., 2002) . From that indication, we then searched for long-term wind characteristics that are consistent with the patterns from the broad-scale rain-shadow analysis above and which could explain the differences between the maps of natural vegetation of Fig. 1 . To represent broad-scale circulation patterns, we selected the zonal component (along parallels of latitude) of the wind, which is the major direction of air flow for low levels in the tropics. To represent major characteristics of this flow, we calculated the long-term average and the intra-annual variance of the zonal wind. The long-term average was derived by computing the sum of all climatological monthly values divided by 12 (the total number of climatological monthly data layers), for each grid cell. This average captures the prevailing intensity and direction of the zonal wind, and has the same units as the wind data set (m s ), and is always positive. Small values represent little variation in intensity and/or direction of the zonal wind. Conversely, larger values delineate regions with larger fluctuations. We found that depending on the product between the long-term average (signal of prevailing direction) (Fig. 3a) and the intra-annual variance (signal of alternation) (Fig. 3b) of the low-level component of the zonal wind, most regions of potential savannas could be differentiated according to the results from the air trajectories analysis (Fig. 3c) . Here the units of m 3 s -3 do not necessarily have a physical meaning, but derive from the calculation process.
We identified that for values of the multiplication between the long-term average and intra-annual variance of the zonal wind above 3.5 m 3 s -3
, the potential savannas in India and Southeast Asia are differentiated from other major regions of savannas worldwide (Fig. 3d) . This simple pattern relates long-term lightning activity to the position of most natural savannas in the tropics, and can be used as an empirical relationship to refine estimates of potential vegetation maps. Applying this result to the outputs of the CPTEC-PVM, the regions initially estimated as savannas were confirmed if they were inside the areas defined by the threshold in Fig. 3(d) , or corrected to dry forests otherwise. As shown in Fig. 4 , this application increased the accuracy of the CPTEC-PVM for regions of savanna. In particular, the large regions in India and Southeast Asia that were initially estimated as savannas were corrected to dry forests. Most of the savanna regions that were correctly classified in the Americas, Africa and Australia were unaffected by the simple rule. In the next analysis we then evaluate this simple rule by using large-scale lightningactivity data as detected by satellites.
Analysis 3 -evaluation of the simple fire rule using lightning data from satellites
In this analysis we aim to evaluate how the previous results (from Analysis 2) are supported by the available records of lightning activity at large spatial scales, which are currently derived from remote-sensing observations. To this end, we compared wind and lightning activity during the transition between dry and wet seasons ( Because cloud-ground events (the fraction that can cause fire) may not be directly identified from all detected flashes (Price & Rind, 1994; Pinto & Pinto, 2003) , the remote-sensing lightning data are used here as an indication of the climatological total lightning activity at large scales in the tropics.
As indicated in Fig. 5 (a) and (b), there are correspondences between zonal wind and lightning during dry-wet season transitions. In particular, during these transitions, the prevailing wind direction in India and Southeast Asia is westerly, and in South America and Africa it is mostly easterly (Fig. 5a ), while the lightning activity in India is generally lesss than in South America and Africa (Fig. 5b) . In this analysis, we also verified that the threshold of 1.5 m s -1 of the zonal wind (Fig. 5c ) outlines most of the regions where the CPTEC-PVM wrongly assigns savannas. According to the patterns in Fig. 5(c) , most of the potential savannas wrongly assigned in India and Southeast Asia by the CPTEC-PVM can be corrected, without reducing the model accuracy for other regions in South America, Africa and Australia. These patterns are similar to those defined by the simple fire rule in Analysis 2, thus supporting that parameterization.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
In spite of the substantial progress achieved in building and using inclusive process-based ecosystems and biogeochemical models in environmental studies (e.g. Foley et al., 1996; Hickler et al., 2006; Kucharik, 2003) , broad analyses of the climate-vegetation equilibrium at large temporal and spatial scales can be properly INPE ePrint: sid.inpe.br/mtc-m17@80/2007/09. 26.18.18 v1 2007-09-27 Long-term potential for fires in savannas F   1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54 55 56 Figure 3 Long-term global circulation patterns at 850 hPa. Panel (a) displays the average wind field with vectors in m s -1 (black) and stream lines (yellow). Areas where prevailing zonal wind is from the east are in grey, and from the west in white. Intra-annual variance of the zonal wind is shown in (b). Panel (c) shows the combined (multiplied) long-term average and intra-annual variance of the zonal wind. Panel (d) shows the optimum threshold value of the field in (c) to differentiate between regions of potential savannas with and without (≥ 3.5 m 3 s -3 in grey) long-term likelihood for lightning activity (and thus occurrence of natural ignition sources for fires) during dry-towet season transition. Wind climatological data are from the NCEP/NCAR reanalysis monthly means (Kalnay et al. 1996) .
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INPE ePrint: sid.inpe.br/mtc-m17@80/2007/09. 26.18.18 v1 2007-09-27 Global Ecology and Biogeography, Journal compilation © 2007 Blackwell Publishing Ltd F   1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56 performed with simpler potential vegetation models (e.g. Neilson, 1995; Pearson & Dawson, 2003; Oyama & Nobre, 2004a) . Their relative simplicity in using and interpreting results, and suitability for broad-scale estimates, thus encourages the further improvement of these models. In order to advance the formulation and results of the CPTEC-PVM, we developed a new parameterization for long-term occurrence of fire in regions of potential savannas in the tropics, assuming that lightning is the major natural source of ignition for vegetation fires, as described in Analysis 2. The new fire parameterization is based on a simple empirical relationship between large-scale circulation patterns at low-mid levels in the atmosphere and the position of savannas according to reference natural vegetation data. This relationship was inferred by evaluating the long-term potential for lightning during the transition from dry to wet seasons, given by a qualitative analysis of air trajectories along major topographical features in the tropics. The relationship was quantified using information on long-term average and intra-annual variance of the zonal wind, and is generally supported by large-scale total lightning-activity information detected from satellites. The rule is applied to current estimates of the CPTEC-PVM by confirming model assignments of savannas if there is indication of long-term occurrence of lightning that can naturally cause fires. This combination corrected major differences between the model estimates and reference data for the position of natural savannas in the tropics. Specifically, large areas in India and Southeast Asia that were initially estimated as savannas are now corrected to dry forests.
Analysis 1 gave major indications for the fire parameterization built in the subsequent analysis. The analysis explains important differences between the CPTEC-PVM estimates and reference natural vegetation data for savannas in India and most of Southeast Asia, as shown in Fig. 1 . It is also in agreement with similarities between model and data for South America, Australia and eastern Africa. Some exceptions occurred in smaller areas. The analysis supports the presence of savannas in Mexico and Central America, in the south of Southeast Asia, and in a few locations in western South America, where the model overestimates the occurrence of savannas. The estimated potential for lightning during the dry-wet season transition is relatively smaller in some parts of West Africa, where model and reference data are generally in good agreement. One major reason for these regional discrepancies may be the generalization of our analysis. For example, our large-scale definition of the transition between dry to wet seasons may not be an accurate estimate for all grid cells of the subregions. The use of climatological wind and precipitation data can hide inter-annual oscillations that may be important in some regions. Also, the coarse topographical data we used may not represent important regional features such as the narrow mountain ridges in Vietnam (Xie et al., 2006) , which may affect our estimate of lightning potential in Southeast Asia. The generality of our analysis, however, was important for finding the simple parameterizations needed in environmental models at large temporal and spatial scales.
The determination of the physical boundaries between forests and savannas is a topic of active research. For example, Mills et al. (2006) suggest that the balance between grasses and trees may be entirely determined by climate. According to them, through evolutionary time, climate in fire-prone regions may favour either trees or herbaceous vegetation that resist or benefit from fires, which can be a proximate and supplementary factor. Mills et al. (2006) also propose that no single factor can be used to make distinctions between biomes, which should be recognized as complex and adaptive systems. Other studies, however, indicate that fires play a prominent role in determining the relative distribution of trees and grasses globally (e.g. Bond & Keeley, 2005; . The analyses from Bond and co-workers are based on new fire-exclusion experiments using dynamic global vegetation modelling, able to simulate plant growth with and without disturbance by fire. A major result from their simulations is the perspective for global extensive expansion of forests if fires were to be excluded from land ecosystems. This result is supported by observations in forest locations where fires were introduced by land use . F   1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56 One implication of the lack of convergence in explaining what causes the globally observed tree/grass distribution is the related complexity required to build mechanistic large-scale models that capture and reproduce these patterns. For example, it is difficult to select and implement modelling factors that will explain all cases of tree-grass distribution and/or are able to account for evolutionary dynamics pointed by Mills et al. (2006) . Our work is relatively similar to the work by in the sense that the position of savannas is mostly determined by climate, but it can be modified by the potential for fire. On the other hand, our simple rule was designed for fire-prone regions where we assume that fires are not limited by fuel/biomass or flammability but may be limited by ignition sources. Fire modules in assume that fires are mostly limited by flammability conditions, and ignition is random but always present.
A potential major outcome from this work is the contribution to building global models of fire occurrence that can account for the dynamics of natural sources of ignition. While perhaps too simplistic, our analyses and the new fire rule represent initial steps in the direction of physically based methods for considering lightning ignitions. It is important to stress that, though simple, INPE ePrint: sid.inpe.br/mtc-m17@80/2007 /09.26.18.18 v1 2007 Global Ecology and Biogeography, Journal compilation © 2007 Blackwell Publishing Ltd F   1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56 this parameterization allows for a dynamic coupling of the lighting source to the AGCM, which is a necessary condition for coupled biome-climate studies in all time scales, from the palaeoclimate to the climate of the future. As revised by Keane et al. (2004) , complexity is a limiting factor for the development of ignition components of vegetation fire models based on a physical approach, which simulates ignition directly from environmental conditions such as lightning and fuel moisture. Our approach may be currently classified as somewhat between empirical and physical (Keane et al., 2004) , because we use an empirical relationship between large-scale wind patterns and lightning potential that was inferred from a qualitative analysis based on lighting physics on a large scale.
To conclude, we mention important ways of making progress that we plan to attempt in the future. They mostly concentrate on moving towards physical approaches for estimating the dynamics of natural sources of ignition from lightning. At this point, our analyses are based on large-scale topography and climatological wind data. In future analysis, and as research explaining the correlations between satellite-based lightning detections and meteorological variables progresses, we may consider using remote-sensing lightning data directly to further evaluate our current results and to help select additional environmental factors for modelling fires. As suggested by Bowman (2005) , lightning-activity data from satellites could be used to understand the relative importance of natural and human-induced sources of ignitions on the global patterns of vegetation and fires. Finally, major progress can be achieved by following the large-scale parameterization by Price & Rind (1994) , which is adopted for use with AGCMs and allows for differentiation between total and cloudto-ground lightning activity. This parameterization is based on the vertical structure of convective clouds, and can potentially be used to directly estimate the likelihood of fires caused by lightning. F   1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56 Global 
